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sa whenever conflicts of this na
Force or the threat of force may be n~s ut~ nature. The second form of 
ture occur over matters of a d'iif l Jmand and control procedures when 
call-up relates to the need f~~ un it:d tor 001:nestic -peace 1t~1:An& o-pera
active Federal forces must """ comm rvi 
tions or the restoration of essenti~l se n/~· National Guard units 1n a Fed-

s. The relative rarity in the emp oyme 12 occasions in a quarter century, is 
eral status in the post-war period, fnlY of Federal-state conflicts, accounting 
indicative of the extraordinary na :re dinary and infrequent need for inter
for seven of the call-ups, and the e;'- raor concomitant need for a unified Fed
vention of active Federal force~ w1t:0!11:he remaining five call-ups. Finally, it 
eral chain of command, acco~n t:g bvious fact that racial divisions in the
is important to take note o d f e ofully 11 of the 12 calls to Federal status 
society have produced the neei oedr in the entire post World War II period. 
the National Guard has e:xper enc 

a. Employment of the National Guard in a State Status 
1 In the post-war period there has been a markedly accelerating trend ~ 

the· employment of the National Guard in aiodsta~/tatus {~~ ~:dp~rs th! 
civil disturbance eontrol. In the entire per ween. ' 33. 

N~iional d Gutn~d ;ea8i~sW ~~r!i. p~~~~~;:e~l a°!ei~x:ae:;d T:ve:: tt:r~ext 
i~e-up:ars u~ith the National Guard employed 248 times. Thi~ included the 
watt! California riot in 1005, which involved the largest smgle National 
Guard employment in riot control ever experienced. The first five months of 
1970 saw the Guard employed 43 times in connection with civil disturbances. 

2 The use of the Guard only 55 times in civil disturbance operations over 
the· 1946-1959 period largely reflected the untroubled nature of the times. 
Although racial unrest had begun to emerge as a~ issue it wa~ not _until the 
1960's that this aspect of American life grew to its present d1mens1ons. The 
first student disorder traceable to those which predominate today occurred in 
1964 at Berkeley and, by 1970, growing numbers of students had become in• 
volved in fr~uent large scale disturbances. Just over the 1-21 May 1970 
period, Guard forces were employed in 43 cities and ?3 st9:tes in connectio~ 
with the student disorders following the Cambodian meurs1on and the inci
dent at Kent State University. In addition to student and other disturbances 
the Guard has, of course, also been employed in times of natural disasters or 
other emergencies. 

3. The National Guard has traditionally borne the brunt of effort and re
sponsibility for large scale civil disturbance operations in the country, par
ticularly over the last decade. Whereas active l!'ederal forces were committed 
for the control of only six civil disturbances between 1945-1970 the National 
Guard was employed 336 times. The tradition of loeal responsibility for law 
enforcement has remained strong and the commitment of Federal forees has 
been extremely rare. 

D. Employment of Civil Police 

1. The prime responsibilities for smaller civil disturbances have rested, as 
they always have, with local and state police forces. The increasing urbaniza
tion of the society, the increase in the numbers of young people in the cities, 
and the concentration of low income minority groups in urban areas, have 
all contributed to the rise in crime seen in tbe post-war period. Not only have 
police forces had to expand to cope with their primary mission of containing 
and preventing criminal acts, but nlso, beginning in the 1960's, they have had 
to adapt increasingly in order to perform the secondary and more specialized 
mission of civil disturbance control. This secondary mission is of critical im
portance, since the expertise with which it is performed by local police de
partments often will determine whether a confrontation grows into a problem 
for National Guard or active Federal forces. 

2. Police forces exhibit a great variance in the skill and competence with 
which they deal with civil disturbance problems. This is due in part to the 
decentralized nature of law enforcement in this country. It also reflects the 
diversity of experience among various police forees. l\Iany large city depart
ments have developed considerable expertise, while smaller cities often have 
a more varied exposure to such problems and have had difficulties in acquir
ing adequate resources to do the job. The needs of the nation's police depart-
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could result In an enormoui-ly increased and unanticipated role ~or Natio~al 
Guard or active Federal forces. A police strike or slowdown in a e1ty, growmg 
out of dissatisfaction '"ith pay or the buzardous nature of the work, would 
be one sucu lnstance. Anofner m·1gl1t ne t'.lle rap)a growth ot vigi1ante move
ments in respouse to either a sharply ei,;calated criminal atmosphere or a sub
stantial wave of political terrorism. The development of physica~ly and ~s~
chologically "liht•ratrd" enclaves could also lead to drastically different civil 
disturbance i:;ltuations. 

3. One of the major factors which will affect the civil disturbance picture 
in the years ahead will he in continuing development of a counterculture 
among the young. 1\lany young people, joined by an increasing number of older 
pPople, will he adopting life-styles and values sharply different from those 
which have predominated in our society in the past. Stroug pressures for 
political and !'.oeial change have already grown out of this developing counter
cultnrt'. Some leaden,hip, financially self-supporting and receiving much media 
con .. ru~P, has attempted to fake arl,·nutuge of growing alienation ancl has trif'll 
to 1n·otit from the um·t•st which inevitahly aeeompnniPs hroa(l and furnla)nental 
elnrn~t•s. Similarly, in the arPa of raeP relations, th<> most stri<lt>nt n1ief.'s on 
hoth si<les hun• ree+--iverl tlw irrt•nte:-:t nmount of attention. Ho,n•n•r. other 
more rniponsihle 1Paden-ihip, working within the systt•m, has bePn prest:>nt ns 
wt•! 1. Tlwse elPments lln ve not invi tt->d violenc1.• and ha n• t'Xt'fh .. d a stabilizing 
infhll'IWP in this n•garcl. While these latter voices may be overshadowed in 
the medin, they con:-:titute an important mitigating fu<'tor. Civil disturuances 
hroauly related to these cultural changes will be a part of the future, but 
tlw;\· will not be the greatest part or even, in the final analysis, an important 
part. 

-1• The Cnited States is not a Banana Repuhlic. The traditions and shared 
valn!!s which hold the country together as a society are strong. Our political 
and soeial institutions have proved re1-1ponsive and i-table over two centuries. 
Tlu•y m·e not going to crumble in the ftve years co,·ered in this estimate. 
"'hi!e the Rtr<'sses ah<>ad mny he unprecPdentro., they will not be apocalyptic. 
Tlw civil disturhance threat estimate which follows should be read with this 
borne in mind. 

llI. THE ClVIL IHSTl'RBA:XCls '.l'Hl{EAT 1!l7l-l!l75 

A.. Racial Disturbances 
1. Pr<'sent Situation 

a. 8ubstnntial hlack disorders in the nation's cities began to occur with 
increasing fretiuency in the early 1960s. Little Rock and Oxford, Mississippi, 
on the other haud, had their roots in white-initiated violence. Relatively minor 
inddents_ in the 1H60s oftt•n touched off f>Xtensive destruction in prt-dominantly 
hlnek J1f>JJ.d1horhoods. Looting, nrson, vandalism, and occasional sniping were 
the normal patterns of vio}t>nce. By the middle of the 1960!'1, racial disorders 
had hPcon!t' a. regular _sumnier ft>ature of American life and th<'Y had also 
f>i<<·alatPd m s1zP and YIOlence. The riot in the ,vatts area of Los Angeles in 
lHHa ,·,Hs a landmark of this period. The peak of such disordt>rs came in the 
lntkr nart of tht> HlG0i,; in Detroit in ,Tnly 1061 and in 144 other Amt>rican 
<•ifo><t i11 April mm-: in the aftnmath of the Hl-<Hll88ination of nr. :Martin 
Lut_br•r King, .Tr. Aetive- }"'pd('rul fore>('!-: were nevE'r committed during thi,:: 
perulfl to n city of under M0.000 population and were committed a total of 
0!1l:v five timf>s. 1''rom April 19H8 until the prPHent, extrPnwly large scale racinl 
nolPn<>e Irni.; been on the dPcline. Federal troop!'! have not ht>en nsf>d for con
trolllng racia_l violPnce since April 1968. While the very large scale riots in 
the hlaek ne1ghhorhoods of the nation's hig cities now ap1wars to haYe re
f't'ded. smaIIPr disordf>rs of a racial character, among white as Wf>ll :-ts hln<'kl'l. 
<:on~hme tc:i 0<'<'ur .. 'l'her<> has emerged a suhstnutial and continninir Jeyel of 
ra<'rnlly orwntPd nolPnce of varying orders of magnitude in many cities both 
1nrj.'"<' and small. f'ridions arising from the desegr<>gation of various ~chool 
s)·stems has prod11<'f>d mnch of this violence in the lai.;t few yeu1·s. Such 'Vio
le11~e has not grown he~·ond local nnd state control, howeYer, and it has re
manwd 1nrgf'ly a police and National Guard problem. 

_h. Whi'.e there hn-. hff>n n diminution in the l(•,·elR of Yiolencf> fl.ssociated 
with r:1('1ll 1 (l!stnrhan('rs in thP recent past. the yPar 1969 r,:nw sharph· in
crPni<t>d lt•n•ls nf rncial tension in the i-ocietJ·. Localized disorders with murk-
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:relationship with one another. The mutual suspicion between police and neigh
borhood residents feeds the discontent which already exists and leads to abuses 
,on both sides. 

(2) Police often have disturbances accompanying arrest situations in minor
ity neighborhoods. As a crowd of curious forms, epithets may begin to be hurled, 
attempts to free the suspect may occur, bricks, bottles and other missiles may 
be thrown, and attempts to seize law enforcement officers or destroy their vehi- . 
cles may follow. As a disorder grows progressively more violent, increasing 
crowds are brought out into the streets. Police reinforcements attract further 
attention. The locus of the disturbance may then begin to move away from the 
scene of the original altercation. As this occurs, the crowds become more 
amorphous and distended. Strip commercial areas are often the primary target 
of roving bands of rioters. As a disturbance escalates to this level, there con
tinues to be no centralized control or direction of the ensuing violence. Small 
bauds of roving rioter.-, are responsible for much of the subsequent window 
breaking, looting, arson, and molotov cocktail throwing. Reports of sniping will 
often begin to come in, although many of these will remain unconfirmed. Usu
ally, rumors will exaggerate the areas and extent of damage. Should the Na• 
tional Guard have to be called to state active duty, it will be indicative of 
fears on the part of police and local officials that the disturbance will be sus
tained over a substantial period of time. The need to relieve overworked police 
will often be a factor as well. The appearance of uniformed military personnel 
on the streets, whether National Guard or aeti..ve Federal torees, and high vi.~t
hility patrolling, which usually follows, will begin to alter the nature of the 
di«orcler. Sniping and missile throwing as well as taunting and refusal to follow 
directions may continue for a substantial period of time, however. While large 
crowd concentrations will begiu to be broken down, significant damage may 
continue to be perpretrated by small groups or individuals. 

( 3) It is exceptional for the violence to extend outside black neighborhoods, 
although there may be sporadic and isolated incidents of assault, breaking of 
windows, or attempted arson in downtown commercial or white residential 
areas. Protection may have to be provided for whites who enter the disturbance 
area, either intentionally or inadvertently, by car or by foot. Incidents may 
ah;o occur as both black and white businessmen attempt to protect their invest
ments. Very often groups of concerned citizeni;; will he organized to attempt to 
calm tensions and disperse crowds. Significant counterviolPnee on the part of 
whites, in the form of assaults, sniping, or firebombing, has been known to 
occur, although this is not the usual pattern. Centers of particular violence 
liave often been public housing projects, from which sniper fire has been 
directed and where, in any event, there are large concentrations of residents 
who may attrnct police or National Guard attention. 

(4) Sabotage of police or military vehkles and equipment may be attempted. 
The extremely low percentage of Negroes in tbe National Guard often bas 
added to animosities, :,;ince this often NJnal:,; and, in some instances far ex
ceeds, the segregation evident in the indigenous police force on the scene. This 
problem does not carry over shmificantly when the u~e of Federal forces be
comes necessary, due to more equal repn,sentation of the races visibly evident 
there_ There is o. cooling effect when Fedo1•11l military personnel are involved 
growing out of the i:ealizat!on on the part of many residents that the young 
soldier is merely domg a Job that he probably considers distasteful and he 
may have easily come from a neighborhood similar to the one he now finds 
himself in. The nse of Federal military forces does not evoke quite the same 
image of an alien occupation force that a largely white police force or National 
Guard may. 

( 5) Most injuries, arrests, and damage in racial disturbances occur during 
the evening 110urs. The lar1?est single cause of arrel'lt is usually curfew viola
tions. The arrest of arsonists or snipers is the exception to the rule. Large 
disorders are a cathartic experience for a community and are unlikely to occur 
twice in the same area in a given year. Substantial racial disorders have been 
and remain largely spring and summer phenomena, although minor disorders 
involving police occur throughout the year. 
~- Th:re«t Fo'fee«.st 

a. One year proJection.-The threat of racial disturbances is expected to con
tinue at roughly current levels through the period ending in April 1972. The 
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ence of police or Guardsmen are developed. Many students raise the issue of 
police brutality. They believe society is bankrupt because of what they con
sider its reliance on brute force. Roving groups may attempt to damage equip
ment or otherwise interfere with security forces. Traffic in the area on and off 
the campus may be disrupted, as students attempt to take their message to the 
passive cjtizens of the world outside the campus. 

(7) Tbe more serious or romantic rioters may affect costume appropriate to 
street battle, including: gas masks, to protect against tear gas or produM A 
fearsome visage ; clubs, with which to break windows or vanquish foes; and 
molotov cocktails, to burn symbols of the establishment or perhaps shed a little 
light on things, as the case may be. 

(8) Increasingly, so-called "street people" have become involved with the 
demonstrations at the larger colleges and universities. These are often people 
not affiliated with the school, except by reason of their living in the immediate 
environs of the campus. These elements tend to be younger than the student 
demonstrators and are often more irresponsible with respect to the violence 
which they are willing to commit. 

9. Tht·eat Foreca8t 
a. One vear proJection.-Student disturbances are expected to continue 

through the period ending in April 1972. The pace of withdrawal from Vietnam, 
and the continuance of the war, will still be issues, though this may diminish 
towards the end of this period as American disengagement proceeds in accord• 
ance with the President's decisions. The social inequities and cultural patterns 
of American life will continue to be a source of frustration to college and 
university populations which are acutely sensitive to the gap between what 
ideals the society professes and what the society in fact practices. Issues of 
environmental quality and technological impact will also develop over this 
period and may give vent to some disturbances. The security problems associ
ated with student disturbances will usually be within the province of school 
security forces and local police departments. However, the National Guard will 
probably be committed occasionally over this period to deal with the larger · 
disorders. Au escalation in tactics, to include use of firearms, cannot be ruled 
out. It is unlikely that there will be a wave of massive, simultaneous diRturb
ances, such was seen in May 1970, although there remains the possibility that 
some incident of national proportions could again spark this kind of widespread 
disruption. It is possible that legislative support for higher education may be 
aff'ected. This could touch off disturbances in the short range period. In the 
long run, this might dampen such activity. The likelihood of having to employ 
active Federal forces should remain extremely remote. The limited size of cam
pus populations alone should insure this. Active Federal forces would have to 
be employed only in the unlikely event sizeable multiple campus disorders 
oeeurred in a 1.-tate where the National Guard wa1:s alread~ em-ployed in other 
capacities. This situation ha!'I never occurred and, due to the size of most Na
tional Guards, it is extremely doubtful that such a situation will develop. 

b. Five year projection.-Tbe control problems associated with the campus 
disorders experienced to date have not grown beyond local and state capnbili
ties due to the fact that the stndents were pursuing their studies in 1970 1n 
more than 2552 i-:eparate instituti"ns. While some of the largest statf• universi
ties exceeded 30,000 students, institutions of this size were the exception rather 
than the rule. The rise in the student population over the period 1971-1975 will 
increase hoth the numher of schools and size of some educational institntions. 
There wm not eome 1nto e:xlstftnee student metropolises ot a radically different 
tyP(', say on the order of 75,000 or 100,000. Over the five year period, there is 
likely to remain a prohlem of student dist11rhancPs, nlthongh the i;;ize nnd fre
quency may be somewhat diminisht·cl from the IevPls S<'en in the lat£> lOGOs and 
early 1970s. The war in Vietnam will have receded ns an h:sue, hut some of 
the othf'r concerns whi('h have bePn involved in campus disorders will not have 
b('('n eliminated and. in fact. may be somewhat broadened. The developing 
campus eoncerns with issues of e<'ology nnd t('chnolo~icnl impact will not find 
the same convenient targets offered by cla!'lsifled military research or the pres
ence of ROTC. Curriculum reform and univeri,;ity governance along with pres
sn-res 1ol' a less com1,etiti:ve academic environment sbould come more to the 
fore in tllis period. General antagonisms of young people towards what is re
garded as a crassly materialistic society will probably grow over this period. 






































